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and fixed an incorrect include in dlls/zh/dist.h. Download links: MicroXP Pro SP3
v.1.11c MicroXP Pro SP3 v.1.11c + RUS Portable. This was done. fixed a bug in how

cover-images were generated in icons/previews/previews.ini. Download links:
MicroXP Pro SP3 v.1.11c MicroXP Pro SP3 v.1.11c + RUS Portable. This was done.

Fixed a bug in how images were generated in icons/previews/previews.ini.
Download links: MicroXP Pro SP3 v.1.11d MicroXP Pro SP3 v.1.11d + RUS Portable.

This was done. Fixed a bug in how images were generated in
icons/previews/previews.ini. Download links: MicroXP Pro SP3 v.1.11e MicroXP Pro

SP3 v.1.11e + RUS Portable. This was done. Added a bug-fix in how icons are
generated in icons/previews/previews.ini. Download links: MicroXP Pro SP3 v.1.11f
MicroXP Pro SP3 v.1.11f + RUS Portable. This was done. Fixed a bug in how icons

are generated in icons/previews/previews.ini. Download links: MicroXP Pro SP3
v.1.11g MicroXP Pro SP3 v.1.11g + RUS Portable. This was done. Fixed a bug in how
icons are generated in icons/previews/previews.ini. Download links: MicroXP Pro SP3

v.1.11i MicroXP Pro SP3 v.1.11i + RUS Portable. This was done. Added a fix for a
small memory leak. Download links: MicroXP Pro SP3 v.1.11k MicroXP Pro SP3
v.1.11k + RUS Portable. This was done. Added a fix for a small memory leak.

Download links: MicroXP Pro SP3 v.1.11l MicroXP Pro SP3 v.1.11l + RUS Portable.
This was done. Added a fix for a small memory leak. Download links: MicroXP Pro

SP3 v.1.11m MicroXP
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microXP Pro SP3 v.1.11b + RUS Portable microXP Pro SP3 v.1.11b + RUS Portable.
This was done for. microxp-0.82.iso added microXP SP3 microXP SP3. This was

done. microxp-0.82.iso added winXP_SP3 microXP_SP3. This was done for.
winxp-0.82.iso added INCLUDES : 3.11b AND Win xp SP3 RUS Portable. This was

done for. winxp-0.82.iso added Questions and Problems: (1) After updating with Win
xp SP3 and microXP SP3, i get a message in my Taskbar that says "There are no
updates". (2) How to setup my ISP to use my local computer to connect with the

internet? (3) I get frequent pop-ups coming up stating that "The program
/computer_name/inputfile.txt does not exsit and that i have to update software,

etc... Can i do something about this? (4) I receive messages constantly that my USB
1.1 card is not installed, etc... Thanks, Tom Author: rubanter4 [ May 10, 2003 12:46
] Post subject: Re: Busy PC and Don't Know How To Go Back To DOS. Try Start Menu

/ Add/Remove Programs and Make sure there is nothing listed under "Windows."
Please try the following: Installed a new RAM chip, can't figure out why it can't find

some old RAM cards???Any idea?? This is odd. not sure if you can fix it. I have
manually added to my startup list (on startup after Win XP loads) directX I have put
in a second XP CD, have tried older and newer release, built / downloaded sp3 and
then ran SP3 to see if that would be the problem. I also have tried installing with

OEM, and have tried this with Win XP and with XP SP2. I also have kept the registry
clean, tried to delete all history and re-installed. I have tried to update the BIOS
through a floppy disk, I did check that the time was correct on the boot drive.
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